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Sammanfattning 

För de personer som har begått allvarliga brott, visar behandling ofta på föga effekter i form av 

sociala, psykologiska och beteendemässiga förändringar (Latessa, Cullen & Gendreau, 2002). 

Behandlingen innebär inte enbart höga ekonomiska kostnader men resulterar också ibland i negativa 

resultat genom en försämring av en individs beteende i form av dennes sociala och psykologiska 

funktion. På grund av de mål och värden som finns i samhället, finns det krav på att 

människobehandlande organisationer ska tillhandahålla en koncis bild gällande omfattningen av deras 

insatser men även huruvida dessa insatser är effektiva i form av att förbättra enskilda individers 

mående. Det övergripande syftet med denna studie är att undersöka hur behandling, genom en dygnet 

runt process i en anstaltsmiljö, bedrivs för att främja positiva förändringsprocesser.  Denna studie har 

en kvalitativ ansats där intervjuer har genomförts med personalen på T-huset, Kumla anstalt. 

Resultatet visar att behandlingen utövas i enlighet med risk, behov och responsivitetsmodellen. Dock 

finns det en brist på interaktion mellan kriminalvårdarna och de intagna vilket hindrar den specifika 

behandlingen från att knyta an till de dagliga aktiviteterna vilket i sin tur hindrar en positiv 

socialisationsprocess. 

 

Nyckelord: anstalt, behandling, aktiviteter, socialisationsprocess, evidens 
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Abstract 

For those individuals who committed serious crimes, treatment often shows lack of positive effects in 

terms of social, psychological and behavioral change (Latessa, Cullen & Gendreau, 2002). Not only is 

the treatment high in cost, but sometimes also results in negative outcomes through the deterioration 

of an individual’s behavior, as well as their social and psychological function. Due to the goals and 

values in society, there is a requirement that the human services and treatment organizations can 

provide a concise image regarding the extent of given interventions but also whether their efficient in 

terms of improving the individuals’ over all wellbeing. The overall aim with this study is to 

investigate how treatment within prison settings is distributed in terms of promoting positive changing 

processes through daily around-the-clock activities. This study has a qualitative approach where the 

data has been conducted through interviews with the staff at T-unit, Kumla prison. The result shows 

that the treatment is practiced in accordance with the risk, need and responsivity model. However, 

there is a lack of interaction between the prison officer’s and the inmate’s which prevent the specific 

treatment to connect with the daily activities which in turn prevent a positive socialization process to 

occur.   

 

Key words: prisons, treatment, activities, socialization, evidence 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The effectiveness of treatment within prisons has been discussed since the 1970s were the 

concept of “nothing works” emphasized the professional’s view on correction facilities ability to 

promote a positive behavioral change (Cullen & Gendreau, 2001). For those individuals that 

committed serious crimes, treatment often shows lack of positive effects in terms of social, 

psychological and behavioral change (Latessa, Cullen & Gendreau, 2002). Not only is the 

treatment high in cost, but sometimes also results in negative outcomes through the deterioration 

of an individual’s behavior, as well as their social and psychological function (Drury & DeLisi, 

2011). In order to promote positive change, there are several prerequisites to take into account. 

First, daily activities that provide structure and support but that also set limits and define 

boundaries for offender’s acceptable behavior which are important components in order to 

promote positive behavioral change (De Leon, 2000; Wexler, De Leon, Thomas, Kressel & 

Peters, 1999). Second, staff practical knowledge, skills and academic level are not only 

important to motivate and build an alliance with the inmates in treatment, but also to identify 

their individual needs (Latessa et al., 2002). Third, treatment needs to target the individuals’ 

specific process of deviant development (Cavell, Hymel, Malcolm & Seay, 2007). In sum, prison 
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based treatment that acknowledges the described prerequisites can be successful in order to 

fulfill their assignments and make a change to the better for inmates (Cavell et al., 2007; Latessa 

el al., 2002; Wexler et al., 1999). 

      A growing body of research known as the “what works” tradition outlines a number of 

principles that are important to receive positive effects in treatment (Andrews, Bonta & 

Wormith, 2011; Latessa & Holsinger, 1998). Programs addressing the principles of risk, need 

and responsivity within treatment have shown to be more effective in reducing recidivism than 

general programs (Andrews et al., 2011; Latessa & Holsinger, 1998). The risk principle adheres 

to the inmate’s level of risk for re-offending. The principle implicates that high risk offenders, in 

comparison with low risk offenders, should receive more intensive treatment to reduce the risk of 

them re-offending. The need principle is described as certain personal attributes in relation to 

offending, which for example refers to antisocial association and lack of moral reasoning 

combined with learning difficulties (Bourgon & Armstrong, 2005). The responsivity principle 

stresses the importance of matching the treatment modality to the learning characteristics of the 

individual, meaning that, with this principle in mind, there is a better chance to engage and 

motivate the individual in the treatment program. Summarized, the principles of risk, need and 

responsivity can, according to research, contribute to positive outcomes within treatment as 

programs based on these principles target the individual’s specific needs (Bourgon & Armstrong, 

2005; Latessa & Holsinger., 1998; Lowenkamp et al., 2006).  

    The impact of the staff group is another important aspect in terms of improving the inmate’s 

psychosocial functioning (Latessa et al., 2002). Within the treatment context, staff has an 

important role in motivating the clients to participate in pro-social daily activities (Latessa et al., 

2002). Such activities are defined as actions that promote individual’s unselfish behavior and 

actions that benefit others (Damon & Eisenberg, 1998). Activities that promote such behavior 

are; “organized sports and non-sport activities as well as volunteer and religious activities” 

(Duncan, Duncan, Strycker, & Chaumeton, 2002:426). The staff also needs to be aware of their 

own behavior, in terms of attitudes and communication, as they will function as role models 

towards the inmate’s (De Leon, 2000; Jenner, 1979). In addition to the attitudes and behavior 

among staff, adequate competence and academic level contribute to the treatment outcome. The 

staff’s beliefs in rehabilitation and the treatment program are stressed as an important factor in 

relation to treatment outcome (Gendreau, Smith & French, 2006). The staff’s competence and 

ability to build trustful relationship with the inmates are important and contributing factors to 

effective treatment (Latessa et al., 2002; Norcross, 2010).  

    In order to develop effective treatment for deviant behavior, treatment need to target the 

factors that have contributed to the individual’s negative development (Laible & Thompson, 

2007). The process of socialization is a way of adopting norms and values from a specific social 

and cultural context. This process begins early in the relationship between the parent and the 

child in which the child will adjust its behavior to social expectations that exist within the family 

(Laible & Thompson, 2007). As this process continues and the child grows older, social roles 

and cultural patterns are implemented from broader contexts which include the community at 
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large. The child’s daily participation in everyday settings such as school and recreational 

activities is an important part in the process of socialization as the child will adopt norms, values 

and social rules from different people and contexts (Rogoff et al., 2007). In the individual 

process of socialization, youths are active in finding a context which they can benefit the most 

from in terms of their associate’s approval which also continue at adult age (Cavell et al., 2007). 

Accepted norms and behavioral patterns are learned in relationships with significant others and 

research shows that individual’s with severe behavior problems, often come from a background 

characterized by a long process of abnormal socialization, with family, peers or both, and 

further, memberships in delinquent groups often compensate for earlier dysfunctional family 

patterns (United Nations, 2003). This background can have a negative impact on future situations 

in life were the individual’s lack of prosocial relationships and moral reasoning can contribute to 

social exclusion (Van Vugt et al., 2011). In order to make the treatment successful and improve 

the inmate’s behavior, interventions need to target all of the mentioned factors that contribute to 

the current situation (Van Vugt et al., 2011).  

    Institutional care is based on the idea of treatment as an around-the-clock process, where the 

correctional milieu, including all the staff and peer interactions, are agents for change – which is 

a common view in for example Milieu Therapy (MT) (Larsen, 2004) and Therapeutic 

Communities (TC) (De Leon, 2000). This treatment approach was originally implemented within 

community settings; however, in recent years it has been applied to various contexts such as 

prison settings (Welsh, 2010; Wexler et al., 1999). There are studies pointing out that in order to 

improve the prisoner’s daily functioning and over all well being, programs based on the TC 

model show positive treatment outcome (Welsh, 2010; Wexler et al., 1999). The core of this 

treatment method rests on the idea of the peer community – where both peers and staff will 

function as role models during the treatment process (De Leon, 2000). The total of the facility 

human interactions play an important role for the inmate’s recovery. Further, the main view 

point of treatment based on TC is structure, communication, and the daily regime. These aspects 

are fundamental to the treatment process in order to address and improve the individual’s social 

and psychological problems as well as their non-acceptable behavior. Deviant behavior in terms 

of criminality often links to a lack of basic psychosocial development and skills to adapt to 

societal norms and values (De Leon, 2000). The treatment at a TC facility aims to improve the 

resident’s psychosocial shortcomings through daily structured activities, where a typical day 

involves about sixteen hour obligations. The residents participate in house meetings, seminars, 

job functions, as well as individual and group counseling. The daily activities aim to replicate 

society and further strengthen the individual’s sense of belonging to a community which is 

associated with recidivism reduction (De Leon, 2000).  

The present study 

Due to the goals and values in society, there is a requirement that the human services and 

treatment organizations can provide a concise image regarding the extent of given interventions 

but also whether their efficient in terms of improving the individuals’ over all well being. Within 
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correctional treatment, the ideal of punishment has been replaced by the belief in rehabilitation 

(Cullen & Gendreau, 2000). Several studies emphasize effective treatment in terms of which 

programs and evidence based models to use (Latessa et al., 1998; Cullen & Gendreau, 2000; 

Latessa et al., 2002). The concept of evidence is widely spread in current research and has also 

made a deep impact in today’s practice. Research arguing of successful treatment in terms of 

evidence based programs might identify the expert’s overconfidence towards the concept. At the 

same time, there is a wide range of literature that can provide us with psychological factors that 

are important to take into account when designing treatment programs. However, there is a lack 

of research regarding the actual amount of treatment and activities within institutional settings 

and correctional facilities as well as moral reasoning among adults with criminal conduct. This is 

still a common phenomenon despite the fact that literature shows that individuals’ development 

of moral reasoning and socialization is constituted through activities and social interaction. 

Research concerning the “what works” tradition can provide valuable information on how to 

develop successful treatment but there is still a lack of information on the actual content of 

treatment distributed within the institutional setting (Latessa et al., 1998; Latessa et al., 2002). 

Furthermore, the research fails to describe how much of the daily treatment that is defined as 

treatment based on a specific method and in turn, nonspecific treatment in terms of non-

supervised activities. In sum, research lacks in providing the complete picture of treatment 

activities, which raises further questions such as the value of treatment but also which 

components during a full day promotes psychosocial growth and change which constitutes the 

aim of the present study.  

    The overall aim with this study is to investigate how treatment within a high security prison 

setting is distributed in terms of promoting positive changing processes through daily around-

the-clock activities. The aim is also to investigate if the prisoner’s social and moral 

internalization are taken into account when developing treatment program and activities. The 

following questions were posed: a) What does normally constitute a day in a treatment ward in a 

high security prison (staff-supervised as well as non-supervised activities)? b) Are the daily 

activities constructed according to the principles of risk, need and responsivity? c) Which role 

does the staff play in terms of motivating the inmates to participate in the daily activities? d) Is 

there a connection between the specific treatment offered and the daily activities at the ward and 

in turn, what obstacles or possibilities can be identified in order to promote a positive 

socialization process?  

Kumla Prison 

Kumla prison is a maximum security prison for long term adult male prisoners and it is one of 

the largest prison facilities in Sweden with capacity for approximately 330 inmates. At Kumla, 

there are different residential units with one rehabilitating unit called T-unit (T-huset). This unit 

has capacity for 120 prisoners in which 30 are studying or undergoing treatment for their 

addiction or violent behavior while imprisonment. The other prisoners are placed on standard 

wings at T-unit were they are studying or working with welding or lacquering. At T-unit, the 
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treatment is based on current research and the concept of “what works” were the different 

programs are carefully selected on scientific criteria. The treatment is built upon social learning 

theory and cognitive behavioral therapy and consists of cognitive behavioral methods such as 

Violence Prevention Program (VPP), One-to-One and Program for Reducing Individual 

Substance Misuse (Prism). The treatment methods are manual based and focus on addiction, 

violence and criminality. Before a placement at the T-unit, there is an interview between the 

program director and the prisoner which aim to ensure that the prisoner is motivated to undergo 

treatment. In this process, the prisoner’s risk factors are also conceptualized which is done to 

clarify that the prisoner attends the right treatment in relation to his level of risk which further is 

in accordance with the risk-need-responsivity model. If there is a match between the prisoner and 

the treatment, the treatment starts with either individual or group counseling. All prisoners have 

an implementation plan in which the prisoner’s background, current situation and future goals 

are conceptualized. The aim of the implementation plan is to see what the prisoner wants to 

activate himself with while serving the sentence were treatment is one activity that is included in 

the implementation plan. The intensity and length of the treatment vary and depends on which 

programme the prisoner attends, however, the general period of treatment is one year.  

EARLY SOCIALIZATION EXPERIENCES THROUGH RELATIONSHIPS 

Society and its specific culture shape individuals social development which needs to be 

acknowledged in order to understand the whole process of socialization (Rogoff et al., 2007).  

Traditions that are embedded within specific societies create the foundation for individual’s 

participation in different activities and routines. For children, daily activities and routines such as 

school and chores at home serves as cognitive scripts on how to act in different situations. 

However, it should be noted that children’s participation in such activities varies within different 

cultures. This means that different cultures shape children’s understanding of themselves and 

their surroundings differently (Rogoff et al., 2007). While all individual’s go through the process 

of socialization, there are no universal principles for how this process is conveyed. In order to 

comprehend individual’s unique process of social development, it is also important to understand 

that this process can vary in different cultures and societies. There are not only different ways to 

be socialized but also different views on moral and ethical values and how these are best 

implemented (Rogoff et al., 2007). 

    The relationship between the child and the parent is constituted through behavioral, emotional 

and representational aspects which have an important impact on the child’s socialization process 

(Laible & Thompson, 2007). The child’s social development is constituted through close 

interaction with the parent or primary caregiver. Within this relationship, there is a network of 

emotional ties, representations and behaviors which creates a bond between the child and the 

parent. Within every such relationship, both the child and caregiver’s behavior and personality 

constitute the relationship’s unique characteristics’ (Laible & Thompson, 2007). This 

relationship is further a construction of bidirectional influences between the parent and the child, 

in which the child will modify its behavior to the parent’s personality. The mutual influences 
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between the child and the parent are important components because of their effect on 

individual’s social development from young age into adulthood (Laible & Thompson, 2007). 

Human progress occurs in interaction with other people, the relationship between the child and 

parent are in this sense important because it creates the foundation for the child’s future 

relationships but also the child’s perception of itself and other people (Laible & Thompson, 

2007). Early relationships shape individual’s social ability in terms of norms, respect and justice 

but also interpersonal skills and the ability to understand other people. These social skills are 

further accompanied from young age into adulthood. The relationship between the child and the 

parent include aspects of life that are important for the early as well as the future process of the 

child’s socialization (Laible & Thompson, 2007). 

Social Development through Activities ─ from Childhood into Adulthood  

From the child’s perspective, family routines and rituals do not only create daily structure but 

also predictability and control which are important aspects in the early socialization. Routines 

are defined as activities that repeatedly take place within the family in which some or all family 

members are required to participate in. Examples of these activities are meals, bedtime and 

morning activities (Laible & Thompson, 2007). Rituals are meaningful activities due to their 

symbolic and affective significance to the family members, where anniversaries as well as 

birthdays are examples of symbolic rituals (Fiese et al., 2002). Rituals involve at least two 

persons who both feel emotional energy, group solidarity and strong connection to each other 

when performing the procedural. The people performing the ritual have shared focus on the 

object and their mood will be strengthening when performing the ritual (Collins, 2004). The 

performance of family rituals varies in different cultures and is unique to each family. Rituals 

also provide gained awareness of appropriate conduct for the child’s specific culture (Fiese et al., 

2002). As children grow older and enter the age of adolescence, their participation in routines 

and rituals of their family increases. This constitutes the adolescent’s process of seeking 

independence from the parents and to rely more on peers as attachment figures which is an 

important part in the process of becoming an adult (Schneider, 1991). The family’s expectations 

on each other’s behavior are constructed through routines and rituals. Furthermore, routines and 

rituals constitute important roles, identities and values for the family members. Thus, routines 

and rituals within the family play a significant part to not only create predictability for the child 

but also to define the different roles of each family member (Laible & Thompson, 2007).  

    Another aspect in early socialization is the child’s foundation of its representations for both 

past and future events through routines and rituals (Laible & Thompson, 2007). Children recall 

specific events through their memories of familiar and repeated activities, thus, their memories 

transform to internalized scripts for how they should act in specific situations (Spagnola & Fiese, 

2007).The representations for different routines are further the reason for children’s commitment 

to specific activities taking place the same way every time, such as going to bed at night and 

listening to bedtime stories. The parent’s expectations regarding their child’s behavior is also a 

family routine that will be incorporated and function as a script for the child in different 
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situations (Spagnola & Fiese, 2007). Due to children’s sensitivity for obligations that are 

normative, they are likely to adjust their behavior to the expectations of their parent but with a 

difficulty to consistently comply with them. Family routines, in terms of the child’s own 

representations as well as the parent’s expectations are an important constructor of the child’s 

process of early socialization (Laible & Thompson, 2007). 

    Individual’s engagement in social and meaningful activities can promote a good health (Betts-

Adams, Leibbrandt & Moon, 2011). The wellbeing of individuals is due to their engagement in 

social and leisure activities which can be informal, formal and solitary. Informal activities are 

social interaction with friends and family; formal activities are within formal groups or 

organizations while solitary are the individual’s own hobbies which are practiced alone. 

Individuals’ engagement in activities with other associates also has an important impact on their 

own sense of identity (Betts-Adams et al., 2011). There is a correlation between individual’s 

general health and the environment in which communities play an important part (Strachan, 

Wright & Hancock, 2007). Individual’s overall wellbeing links to social capital which refers to 

their social networks and interaction with others. Factors such as mental health problems, 

physical impairment as well as long term unemployment and poor economy can have a negative 

impact on individual’s social capital and increase the chance of social exclusion.  

    For many people, employment is not only a financial security but also a foundation for their 

psychosocial wellbeing and social development (Creed & Macintyre, 2001). All humans have 

needs for social structure and the feeling of being useful in the society which can be fulfilled 

through employment. Within the society, there are different social institutions that can have a 

positive effect on individual’s wellbeing such as family and recreational activities, however, 

employment have a specific meaning due to its psychological and financial benefits (Creed, 

Muller & Machin, 2000). In western societies, individual’s construct their identity through their 

careers and it is well known that unemployment have negative effects on those who are excluded 

from the labor market (Creed & Macintyre, 2001; Waters & Moore, 2002). People who are 

unemployed experience low self-esteem and negative psychological health in general as well as a 

loss of income. The psychological aspects of becoming unemployed can further increase the 

chances of reentering the labor market in the future (Waters & Moore, 2002). Individuals who 

have little or no experience of the labor market also lack of social contacts which are important 

for both individuals psychological wellbeing but also their chances of being employed (Creed & 

Macintyre, 2001). The importance of having a job is not only tied to economic aspects but also 

psychosocial needs that affect individuals overall being.  

THE DEVELOPMENT OF MORAL REASONING 

Over the centuries, there have been different theories and doctrines explaining young children’s 

behavior and moral development but also, how their misbehavior should be handled in order to 

make children reflect over their own behavior (Dowling, 2000). In the fourth and fifth century, 

philosophers and theologians had an extreme view and saw children as innately wicked with an 

inborn tendency of misbehaving (Dowling, 2000). Corporal punishment was seen as the ideal 
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way when discourage children’s inborn tendency to misbehave. However, in the eighteenth 

century this negative view of children’s intensions changed into a more kind and sympathetic 

view. There were still some grueling methods of punishment but children were now seen as 

innocent with naturally good intensions and instead, they needed to be protected from a world 

filled with evil and harm (Dowling, 2000). Today, modern theories acknowledge young 

children’s ability to learn and adapt moral stances from an early age. By the time children enter 

nursery, they have, due to their socialization at home, developed moral beliefs and values about 

accepted behavior. As the early doctrines showed, it is possible to enforce children’s behavior 

but in terms of a developing a more healthy moral development, the ideal way is to enable 

children to understand what acceptable behavior is from their own motives and conscience 

(Dowling, 2000). Human behavior can be shaped by inner or outer directions and while it can be 

difficult to make young children reflect over their actions by their inner directions, this should be 

the aim in order to make the child develop a healthy behavior based on moral and values. The 

view of children’s negative behavior as an inborn tendency has changed to a more human and 

sympathetic perspective which highlights the important aspects of teaching children to reflect 

over their acts in order to promote a positive moral development (Dowling, 2000).  

    Individual morality includes behavioral, emotional and cognitive components which are 

developed and constructed with other people, through the external context (Berk, 1991). Human 

morality exists in all societies and is constructed and held within a social context that has 

specific rules for human interaction. The emotional component of moral affect human’s 

conscience in terms of feelings of guilt when they admittedly done something wrong. The 

cognitive component is created by social experiences; humans make decisions based on their 

active thoughts about earlier experiences. Morality as a behavioral component aims to declare 

that human’s thinking of moral does not only increase their chance of acting morally relevant but 

also to act in accord with moral standards (Berk, 1991). The components above emphasize 

different views of morality but there is consensus regarding that the morality is imposed and 

controlled by external surroundings. Morality is maintained by instructions, rewards and 

punishment from authority figures, for children these figures initially are the primary caregivers. 

The external process of morality eventually leads to children internalizing their own moral 

reasoning in which they conduct. The behavioral, emotional and cognitive aspects of moral, as 

imposed by external surroundings, show how societal values are transmitted from one generation 

to the next (Berk, 1991).  

Kohlberg’s Moral Stage Theory  

Moral development is a dynamic process in which individual’s ability of moral reasoning 

undergoes a change in different stages (Lapsley, 2001). Kohlberg proceeded from Piaget’s 

cognitive perspective which argued of children’s moral development as formed ways of thinking 

through their experiences. Within this perspective, individual’s morality is described as a 

changing process through two stages where young children differ from older children in their 

moral judgments (Lapsley, 2001). In Kohlberg’s work, moral reasoning is seen as a more 
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complex process which takes place in gradual stages throughout the whole of individual’s 

lifespan. The moral stage theory describes how moral reasoning develops over time through a 

range of six stages; these six stages are furthermore identified within three levels (Hersh & 

Kohlberg, 1977). The different stages are defined as systems in which moral judgments are 

organized in consist ways. The stages also form an invariant sequence where individual’s moral 

reasoning always moves forward in terms of moving from one stage to the next. There is also a 

hierarchical aspect regarding the different stages where moral reasoning at higher stages requires 

comprehending the lower stages (Hersh & Kohlberg, 1977). The different stages of moral 

reasoning withhold characteristics which describe the structure of individual’s set of thinking 

(Hersh & Kohlberg, 1977).  

    The different levels and stages illustrate how individual’s moral reasoning undergoes a change 

from a somewhat forced and mechanic thinking into a more reflective approach. The first level 

of moral reasoning is called the preconventional level which has it focus on punishment and 

rewards (Hersh & Kohlberg, 1977). At the first stage, the child will modify its behavior to 

cultural rules which label actions as right or wrong (Hersh & Kohlberg, 1977). The child’s 

behavior is controlled by its caregivers with physical or hedonistic consequences such as 

punishment or rewards. In the second stage, children make decisions with the aim of satisfying 

their own needs. At this stage, aspects such as reciprocity are present but only to satisfy the 

child’s own needs (Hersh & Kohlberg, 1977). Within the next level which is the conventional 

level, moral dilemmas and conflicts are identified and resolved within groups (Hersh & 

Kohlberg, 1977). At stage three, individuals’ have a loyalty to interpersonal relationships such as 

friends and family followed by stage four which is the loyalty to community and authorities in 

the society as a whole. Further, when individuals are dealing with moral dilemmas they have 

deference to both these groups. Within the conventional level, individuals accommodate to the 

expectations regarding correct and appropriate behavior that exist within their interpersonal 

relationships. Individuals have a loyalty to maintain the social order in the community because of 

their identification with the groups in the community in which they are part of (Hersh & 

Kohlberg, 1977). The last level is called the postconvential level in which individuals’ reflect 

upon moral standards and values that are ideal at large and for all human kind and not just in 

their own community or social groups. At stage five, right actions ought to be based on people’s 

individual rights, which in turn has been examined and approved by the whole society. At the 

sixth and final stage, individuals act in accordance with universal principles of justice like the 

golden rule and right actions are defined by individual’s own conscience (Hersh & Kohlberg, 

1977). Although actions based on justified moral reasoning vary in different cultures, the 

different levels and stages show how individual’s development effect their thoughts about 

actions of right and wrong (Hersh & Kohlberg, 1977). 

Moral Aspects within Offender Rehabilitation 

There is a general presumption that all individuals who commit criminal acts lack of moral 

values and ethics (Stevenson, Hall & Innes, 2004). This statement is however somewhat 
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misleading in comparison to research which instead give a problematized picture of offenders’ 

level of moral reasoning (Palmer, 2003; Stevenson et al., 2004). There are a few aspects to take 

into consideration when studying this matter were the first one is the age of offenders which is 

important in relation to their moral judgment’s (Palmer, 2003). Young offenders show lower 

level of moral reasoning in comparison to adult offenders (Stevenson et al., 2004). It is also 

worth to note that offenders not only differ in their characteristics but also in their criminal acts 

were research show that moral reasoning at lower levels are linked to specific sort of crimes and 

contexts. Offenders moral are also reduced in specific contexts where they have had prior 

experiences of criminal behavior (Stevenson et al., 2004). These aspects can further have an 

impact on the offender’s ability to accommodate with treatment in which moral components are 

important features. Offender’s moral differences due to their age and type of offence are thus 

important to acknowledge within offender rehabilitation (Palmer, 2003; Stevenson et al., 2004).   

    Treatment that address offenders’ criminal thinking have shown to be effective in reducing 

recidivism (Allen, McKenzie & Hickman, 2001; Landenberger & Lipsey, 2005; Van Vugt et al., 

2011). From a cognitive approach, criminal behavior is due to dysfunctional thinking and the 

target is to change the offender’s set of thinking (Allen et al., 2001). Moral judgments are linked 

to individual’s cognitive processes and research argue that offenders have low levels of moral 

reasoning which increases their risk off reoffending, hence, moral aspects within treatment is an 

important aspect (Van Vugt et al., 2011). Today, the most frequent treatment method within 

offender rehabilitation is the cognitive-behavioral therapy (Landenberg & Lipsey, 2005; Little, 

2005). Moral Reconation Therapy (MRT) is a cognitive behavioral treatment model which is 

widely used within offender rehabilitation (Allen et al., 2001; Little, 2005). The main purpose 

with the treatment is to increase moral reasoning which is done through the identification of the 

offender’s thoughts and behavior. The aim is to make the offenders reflect upon their criminal 

acts and what consequences this lifestyle has led to. The treatment is carried out in groups were 

the participants describe, evaluate and criticize their conduct. The MRT model contains of 12 to 

16 steps were the offenders progress through the steps will lead to an increased moral. In order to 

reduce recidivism among offenders, the treatment needs to target their criminal thinking as well 

as their lack of moral reasoning which can be accomplished with treatment from a cognitive 

approach (Little, 2005). 

Peer influence on moral reasoning 

There are different viewpoints which argue that peers, for better and worse, have a significant 

impact on youth’s moral development (Horn, Daddis & Killen, 2008). Youth’s moral 

development is an interactive process which takes place with other people in various social 

contexts. Thus, interaction between peers is seen as an important aspect when studying moral 

development among youths (Horn et al., 2008). Peers influence on individual’s moral reasoning 

has been studied from two positions where one argues of peers influence as positive and the 

other as negative. From a somewhat conservative perspective, peers are seen as negative 

influences by simply not promoting individual’s moral reasoning. Within this viewpoint, there is 
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a lack of moral reasoning among peers and instead peers are seen as the source of negative 

influence in terms of delinquent and antisocial behavior which prevents young individual’s 

moral development (Coleman, 1961). Instead, adults like parents, teachers and other 

authoritarian figures should teach youth’s ethics and values in order to promote a positive moral 

development (Coleman, 1961). The other perspective derives from the cognitive developmental 

approach and argues that peers have a positive influence on individual’s moral reasoning. From 

this perspective, relationships with peers provide interaction that stimulates young individual’s 

development of moral reflection. Further, relationships with peers are, unlike relationships with 

parents or other adults, found on equal developmental status and interests which promote 

appropriate moral progress. The reflection of moral conceptions such as fairness and social 

reciprocity appear in youth’s dialogue with peers and are an important part of young people’s 

development. Peers are not seen as a homogenous group in relation to moral development 

instead, situations that are likely to have a negative impact on youths moral development such as 

deviant behavior among peers, are important to acknowledge (Nucci, 2001; Walker, Hennig, & 

Krettenauer, 2000). Regardless of the different viewpoints, it is clear that peers play a complex 

and important role in youth’s moral development (Horn et al., 2008; Nucci, 2001).  

    Conflict and conflict resolution prepare young people to handle problems with fairness and 

negotiating their own needs with others which are important factors in moral development (Horn 

et al., 2008). Social conflicts are a common feature in interactions for both younger and older 

people were the strategies for conflict resolution change as individuals grow older (Laursen, 

Finklestein & Towsend-Betts, 2001). There are different kinds of strategies when dealing with a 

conflict such as compromise or negotiate but also to engage a third person, other strategies can 

be to leave the conflict or submit to the people within it (Jensen-Campell & Graziano, 2001). As 

individuals grow older they gain social and cognitive knowledge which promote positive conflict 

resolutions such as negotiation and compromise. Individual’s strategies to deal with conflicts 

also depend on the characteristics of the relationship where coercion and disengagement are 

common resolutions in conflicts with siblings while conflicts with friends or romantic partners 

are dealt with negotiation (Jensen-Campell & Graziano, 2001). Conflicts and conflict resolution 

can promote mature and useful strategies such as negotiation and compromises which are 

important sources of moral development but also social and cognitive knowledge at large (Horn 

et al., 2008; Jensen-Campell & Graziano, 2001; Laursen et al., 2001).  

EVIDENCE ─ PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT OR QUACKERY? 

The main goal with offender treatment is to rehabilitate and reintegrate individuals into society 

(Ward & Langlands, 2009). During the years, different programs have been argued to address 

offenders’ rehabilitation needs although the results have varied. Professional’s ignorance against 

research as well as their unreflective approach when implementing treatment programs has been 

stated as quackery (Latessa et al., 2002). Today, there is a strong confidence towards evidence in 

which research, evaluation and the client are central and important aspects (Andrews & Bonta, 

2010). Organizations should use up-to-date research when developing treatment programs by 
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exploring the treatment field and conceptualize different treatment programs that have shown to 

be effective. Organizations should also evaluate their treatment in terms of client’s satisfaction 

surveys and recidivism rates which can provide useful information in terms of effectiveness 

(Latessa et al., 2002). The concept of evidence has had a big impact on the treatment field where 

guidelines require practitioners to exclusively use methods that have proven to be effective. 

There is also literature that argue of evidence as important and sometimes even crucial in relation 

to successful treatment (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Andrews, Bonta & Wormith, 2011; Latessa et 

al., 2002). By using evidence based interventions there is a greater chance to rehabilitate 

offenders and increase the risk of recidivism (Latessa et al., 2002).  

    Despite the ideal of evidence within offender rehabilitation, there is some criticism towards 

the professional’s unreflective approach towards the concept that needs to be acknowledged 

(Schlager, 2009). In order to make a positive change for offenders within rehabilitation, there is 

an awareness that interventions need to be effective. The tradition of “what works” aim to target 

programs within offender rehabilitation that have shown to be effective in reducing recidivism 

but also, to conceptualize which specific factors that have contributed to its efficiency (Latessa et 

al., 2002). However, the evidence era entails some difficulties that are noteworthy. The 

implementation of evidence based models are sometimes performed in a mechanical way were 

the idea of “one size fits all” fail to identify individual’s specific needs (Polaschek, 2011; Ward, 

Melser & Yates, 2007). Correctional organizations also fail to implement risk assessment 

adequately (Schlager, 2009) which is an obstacle to effective treatment (Andrews & Bonta, 

2010). Models like the risk-need-responsivity model has its main focus on reducing offenders 

risk of reoffending but are often too generic and lack to account the offenders contextual 

differences such as personal goals, environmental factors and social network (Polaschek, 2011; 

Ward, Melser & Yates, 2007). In order to avoid arbitrary treatment, the correctional profession 

need to implement evidence based models with a critical and reflective approach (Ward, Melser 

& Yates, 2007).  

The risk-need-responsivity model of offender rehabilitation 

In order to make offender rehabilitation effective, research argues that interventions should be 

designed in accordance with the specific attributes that are related to the offender’s criminal 

behavior (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Latessa et al., 2002). The model of risk, need and 

responsivity is a model that takes the offenders specific characteristics into consideration when 

designing the treatment interventions (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Latessa et al., 2002). By 

assessment of this model, there is a greater chance to create treatment that is customized and 

draws attention to individual’s specific needs which in turn can decrease the risk of recidivism 

unlike generalized treatment (Ward & Langlands, 2009). The risk principle states that high risk 

offenders should receive more intensive treatment compared to low risk offenders because the 

first group is more likely to reoffend (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Latessa et al., 2002; Ward & 

Langlands, 2009).  
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    The concept of low risk adheres to offenders that have relatively light criminal conduct 

compared to high risk offenders that have a long background of criminal acts and incarceration. 

Low risk offenders often have a prosocial network (e.g. family, friends and employment) outside 

the prison which they benefit from when being released. This group should attend treatment that 

allows them to keep contact with these types of networks (Lowenkamp et al., 2006). High risk 

offenders on the other hand often lack of networks that are prosocial, their contacts outside 

prison are instead directly connected to their criminal career why they should receive higher 

amount of treatment at a longer period of time in order to reduce recidivism (Bonta, Wallace-

Capretta & Roney, 2000). However, this group has shown to be difficult to engage in treatment; 

high risk offenders have more dropouts from rehabilitation programs compared to low risk 

offenders (Polaschek, 2010). Gang members who attend rehabilitation programs and try to 

dissociate with their criminal network are at risk of treats and harm from other members (Di 

Placido, Simon, Witte, Gu & Wong, 2006). The principle of risk also state that high and low risk 

offenders within rehabilitation should be placed separately. Research show that when these 

different groups are placed together there is a risk that low risk offenders learn and assimilate 

advanced criminal behavior due to their associate with high risk offenders (Lowenkamp, Latessa 

& Holsinger, 2006). In order to create adequate treatment, it is important to identify and 

acknowledge offenders specific characteristics according to the risk principle (Andrews & 

Bonta, 2010; Latessa et al., 2002; Ward & Langlands, 2009). 

    Research has found that offenders have certain attributes that increases the chances of them 

committing new crimes (Latessa et al., 2002). It is important to acknowledge the difference 

between offender’s non-criminogenic needs (e.g. low self-esteem) and criminogenic needs (e.g. 

antisocial and criminal values) where the latter is correlated to criminal behavior (Andrews & 

Bonta, 2010; Andrews, Bonta & Wormith, 2011). These criminogenic needs can be identified on 

different levels; personal, interpersonal but they can also be identified within the environment 

(Serin, Lloyd & Hanby, 2010). Needs on the personal level are the offenders own characteristics 

such as antisocial values and support of criminality. The interpersonal level refers to the 

offender’s interaction and association with other people involved in criminal acts. Troubled and 

unprivileged communities with high crime rates are seen as criminogenic needs that exist within 

the environment (Serin et al., 2010). Research shows that offenders with multiple criminogenic 

needs have a greater risk for recidivism but also that treatment programs that target offenders 

criminogenic needs are more effective in reducing recidivism than general programs (Bourgon & 

Armstrong, 2005).  

    Within offender rehabilitation, it is important that the treatment program is relevant to the 

offender’s attributes and learning abilities (Andrews & Bonta, 2010). The principle of 

responsivity can be divided into general responsivity and specific responsivity, where the first 

principle acknowledges the style and structure of treatment interventions. According to this 

principle, interventions based on cognitive and social learning theory are the most effective when 

changing behaviors (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Polaschek, 2011). The principle of general 

responsivity also acknowledges the importance of a good alliance between the offender and the 
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therapist. The principle of specific responsivity aim to capture the offender’s specific attributes 

such as educational level and age differences which can have both a negative and positive impact 

on the treatment. With this principle in mind, there is a greater chance to remove obstacles that 

prevent the offender to engage within treatment which is argued to be the core within 

psychosocial therapy (Andrews & Bonta, 2010). Treatment within offender rehabilitation is often 

specialized into three categories; sex offenders, violent offenders and general offenders. There is 

criticism that treatment for general offenders is too homogeneous and therefor lack to recognize 

the offender’s specific attributes that can have an impact on the treatment interventions 

(Polaschek, 2010; Ward & Langlands, 2009). The responsivity principle emphasizes the 

identification of individual attributes in order to design and practice interventions that offenders 

can benefit from (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Polaschek, 2010).  

Creating a Therapeutic Alliance within Prisons 

Within prisons, many individuals have addiction and are in need of treatment; however, there are 

some challenges with drug treatment within prison milieus (McIntosh & Saville, 2006). Within 

rehabilitation, the environment at large plays a significant part in individual’s recovery 

(Simpson, 2004). The milieu within high security prison facilities is often characterized by safety 

which is the main priority and the treatment second (McIntosh & Saville, 2006). This further 

affects the staff’s role and engagement in the treatment were they have to give priority to the 

safety aspects. Research shows that treatment staff within prisons are less encouraging and 

supportive, compared to staff within community based treatment (Neale & Saville, 2004). The 

lack of interaction between staff and inmates within prisons is due to informal rules amongst the 

prisoners which state that they should not interact with staff more than necessary. Those 

prisoners who go beyond these rules and get friendly with the prison staff are at risk of harm 

from other inmates (Di Placido et al., 2006). High engagement from both the therapist and 

offender are stressed as the key factors to successful outcome within rehabilitation, however, the 

offenders motivation is a complex aspect within prisons (Welsh & McGrain, 2008). Offender’s 

attendance to treatment is often obligatory conditions for early release or parole which makes it 

difficult to determine if the offender’s engagement in treatment program is due to outer 

circumstances or not (Welsh & McGrain, 2008). In relation to the treatment, there are also 

different attitudes among the staff which affect their work. Staffs that are positive to drug 

treatment in general are more supportive than those who lack confidence in rehabilitation of 

substance abuse (Welsh & McGrain, 2008).  

METHOD 

The choice of research method 

The aim with qualitative research is to understand and describe the world of human experiences, 

which means that the researcher can collect deep information which contains details about the 

unique but also differences and similarities (Silverman, 2010). This study aims to describe the 
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staffs view on the treatment at T-unit in terms of their experiences which further is best captured 

with qualitative interviews. Interviews are a common method within qualitative research 

(Silverman, 2010). The results of this study are based on semi-structured interviews were all the 

respondents were asked the same questions. However, since the author interviewed two different 

staff groups, there were some differences in each interview guide since the two staff groups have 

different assignments in their work and there for lack of information of the other groups 

assignments. With this type of interview, the questions are open-ended which give the 

respondent’s the possibility to speak their own opinions on the same subject (Silverman, 2010) 

which is why semi-structured interviews were used for this study. 

Literature and sources  

International literature searches were conducted in the following on-line databases: PsycInfo, 

ELIN@orebro, Google and Sage publications. Combinations of keywords such as adults, 

prisoners, treatment, males, risk, need, responsivity, evidence, what works, therapeutic 

community, therapeutic alliance, moral, offender rehabilitation, prison officers, psychosocial, 

treatment principles, therapeutic relationship, drug treatment, violent behavior, criminality, 

socialization process, moral development, moral aspects, parental relationships, peer 

relationships, family routines, activities, employment, psychological wellbeing were used. To 

enhance the search, additional studies were sought in the reference lists of the collected articles. 

Respondents 

If a researcher aim to describe and analyze a phenomenon, rather than to quantify it, a large 

random and statistically representative sample is unnecessary. Instead, a strategic sample is 

useful in order to obtain qualified candidates that will provide the most credible information for 

the study (Bryman, 2002). For this study, a strategic sample was useful since the aim was to 

describe and analyze the staff’s perceptions on a certain phenomenon. The advantage of strategic 

sample is that the respondents have insight and knowledge about the phenomenon that are being 

studied. The disadvantage is that the information can’t be generalized (Bryman, 2002). In the 

process of selecting respondents, the researcher has to define what to include or exclude in the 

study in which time aspects, practical abilities and the aim of the study are important factors to 

acknowledge (Kvale, 1997). The aspects mentioned above, had an impact on the selection of 

respondents. The respondents were selected by one of the program directors at T-unit; partly due 

to practical reasons in terms of being able to release staff from work, partly for the authors wish 

to interview both program directors and prison officers. This study contains a total of five 

interviews in which three were with the program directors and two with the prison officers.   

Interview design 

The study’s aim and research questions determine which questions that are asked at the 

interviews (Bryman, 2002; Kvale, 1997). The interview guide relates to the study’s theoretical 

concepts as well as relevant research. The interview usually starts with and neutral questions 
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followed by more steering questions in order to seek deeper understanding about a particular 

topic. The questions should be designed so that the respondents want and can answer them, thus, 

difficult questions with academic terms should be avoided (Bryman, 2002). The advantage of 

semi-structured questions is that the researcher has the opportunity to provide additional 

information or further develop the answers with supplementary or specified questions. Other 

strengths with a semi-structured interview guide are that all respondents are asked the same 

questions which enable a comparative reasoning (Bryman, 2002; Kvale, 1997). The interview 

guide (see Appendix 1 & 2) for this study was designed to be relevant both in relation to the aim 

of the study and the research questions, but also in relation to previous research regarding 

treatment in high security prison settings. The interview guide consists of four parts; 

introduction, the treatment, staff focuses, the prisoners as well as a concluding part. In each part 

are several open questions of explorative character.   

Procedure 

As an introduction, an information letter was sent to one of the program directors who redirected 

the information to fellow colleagues. The information letter contained a presentation of the aim 

with the study and a request to perform approximately 60 minutes long interviews with program 

directors and prison officers. At the time of the interviews, all respondents were again informed 

of the aim with the study and also that their participation was voluntary and that their 

information was confidential. Practical details such as time plan and the request to record the 

interviews were raised initially. In the performance of qualitative interviews, the researcher is its 

own tool and the outcome depends on the researcher’s skills to interview but also if the 

researcher has adequate knowledge in the area of interest (Kvale, 1997). In order to perform the 

interviews as good as possible, the author processed and revised the interview design together 

with one of the supervisors before conducting the interviews. All interviews were conducted in a 

secluded room in the prison area, except from one interview, which was held at Örebro City 

library. The disadvantage of the researcher performing interviews alone is the loss of opportunity 

to discuss observations and the respondent’s answers (Kvale, 1997). Since the respondents gave 

their consent to record the interviews, the author could focus on the respondent’s body language 

and answers, instead of focusing on taking notes (Bryman, 2002). The interviews lasted for 40 – 

95 minutes and were digitally recorded and transcribed afterwards.  

Analysis 

In order to ensure that important information were not lost, the interviews were transcribed in its 

entirety. After this procedure, the interviews were read again to get a general impression of the 

respondent’s information. Based on the study’s aim and research questions, the data was 

analyzed through sentence concentration which is a common method of managing extensive 

interview texts and get a general idea of the collected material (Kvale, 1997). By highlighting 

key and interesting aspects, the contents of the data were consistently formulated. After the 

procedure with sentence concentration, the data was analyzed based on the study’s theoretical 
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perspective and previous research. The results were presented and analyzed under various 

themes which emerged and were formulated during data processing. The different themes that 

the author intended to deepen knowledge about were the daily treatment activities and how these 

were constructed in accordance with the principles of risk, need and responsivity. The author has 

also focused on the staff’s role in motivating the prisoners to participate in the daily activities. 

The final theme problematized the connection between the treatment and the daily activities, but 

also, which obstacles or possibilities that could be identified in this process. General and 

differing views can be illustrated by quotations from interviews (Kvale, 1997), which the author 

chosen to do in this study. In some cases, quotations were adjusted in order to increase 

readability, but without losing its content. 

Reliability, validity and generalization 

Reliability is affected by how the interviews are conducted and how the information is 

processed. The researcher strives to achieve high reliability so that the result would be the same 

in any subsequent measurement, provided that the conditions are the same (Bryman, 2002; 

Kvale, 1997). In order to strengthen the reliability, the interview guide was revised so that all the 

questions had a clear meaning and relevance. The interviews were recorded with an mp3 player 

to ensure that the information was not biased during data processing, which increases the 

reliability. The author’s detailed description of the study's approach also strengthens the 

reliability. This study’s reliability can be negatively affected by the semi-structured interviews in 

which the respondents answered differently which lead to the author’s supplementary questions.  

As a sole author, there is a risk for subjective judgments and analyses of the material which can 

have a negative effect on this study’s reliability. In the processing of analyzing the data, several 

researchers should participate in order to avoid incorrect assumptions (Kvale, 1997). To 

strengthen this study’s reliability, the author has, together with two experienced supervisors 

discussed the content of this study. The author has followed the interview guide but also tried to 

limit the quotations of the respondents which have fallen outside the study's frames. All of the 

interviews were transcribed in its entirety in order to reduce the risk of subjective interpretations 

which strengthen the reliability of these data. 

    Within qualitative research, high validity ensures that the researcher has studied what was 

intended to study. The researcher's ability to control, question as well as theorize the material 

will influence the validity throughout the research process. The researchers understanding and 

education can have both positive and negative effects on the study’s validity (Kvale, 1997). 

However, it is important to acknowledge that the question of validity is somewhat problematic to 

answer in relation to a qualitative study (Silverman, 2010). To strengthen the study's validity, the 

author has, together with one of the supervisors, processed and revised the interview guide in 

order to make the questions useful for answering the study's aim and research questions. 

    The criticism of qualitative research is that this type of research is difficult to generalize to 

other contexts (Bryman, 2002). In order to make a study generalizable, the results have to be 

representative to an entire population which only can be done through a representative sample 
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(Bryman, 2002). Within qualitative research, the respondents are often selected because of 

convenience. However, the aim with qualitative research is not to generalize the result as a final 

truth, but to gain knowledge and understanding from one context to another (Silverman, 2010). 

The data in this study are collected from Kumla Prison, one of the largest prison facilities in 

Sweden, with a capacity of 330 inmates. Thus, the study's theoretical conclusions are 

generalizable for prisons with similar conditions. 

Ethic and methodological concerns  

For this study, the following ethical principles have been taken into account; information, 

informed consent, confidentiality and deception (Vetenskapsrådet, 2011). In order to fulfill the 

information requirements, the respondents need to be informed about the study’s aim, the central 

aspects of the interview but also how the collected data will be processed and used. It is also 

necessary to inform where the research results will be published. This information was sent to 

one of the program directors who in turn informed her fellow colleagues. At the time of the 

interview, the aim of the study was repeated and all respondents were informed how to contact 

the author for further questions (Vetenskapsrådet, 2011). The requirement of informed consent 

means that the respondents need to be informed that their participation is voluntary which mean 

that they can choose to leave the study at any time. The researcher also need the respondents 

consent to record the interviews. It is important that there aren’t any positions of dependencies 

between the researcher and the respondents (Vetenskapsrådet, 2011). To reduce this risk of 

negative effects among the staff, the author has chosen to make them anonymous in this study 

which they were informed of at the start of the interviews. However, since the staff’s 

participation came through one of the program directors, the latter also knows which staff that 

participated in the interviews. All of the staff were however aware of this aspect and approved to 

participate. The requirement regarding confidentiality states that the respondent’s identity has to 

be protected throughout the whole process of the study. The study should not include any names 

and answers that could be traced to a specific person (Vetenskapsrådet, 2011). To comply with 

the requirement of confidentiality in this study, the respondent’s identity is protected and 

quotations which contains of information that can identify certain staff has been excluded. The 

principle of deception means that the researcher may only use the material for research purposes. 

All research data have to be deleted when the data is collected, processed and analyzed 

(Vetenskapsrådet, 2011). This aspect was fulfilled as the recorded data were deleted from the 

storage media. 

    The choice of using a qualitative approach to answer the study’s aim and research questions 

have generated in five detailed interviews in which the respondent’s own experiences and 

reflections are expressed. This would have been difficult to achieve with a quantitative method. 

The results of the study had been strengthening with more interviews, however, with 

consideration to the transcription of the interviews and the time frame for this study there was no 

opportunity to conduct more interviews.  
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RESULTS 

Presented below are the results and analysis of the interviews. The section begins with a 

description of the daily structure in terms of routines and treatment activities at T-unit and how 

these activities are in accordance with the risk-need-responsivity model. This is followed by a 

presentation of the staff’s role in motivating the inmates. The final sections illustrates how the 

specific treatment connect to the daily activities and what obstacles or possibilities that can be 

identified in order to promote a positive socialization process. The results contain quotations 

which illustrate the staff’s perceptions on the different themes. These quotations are further 

marked with the letters A, B, C, D, E as well as information of each staff’s professional category.  

The Daily Structure of Treatment Activities 

At T-unit, the days start with the prison officers unlocking the cells at 07.45 were the prisoners 

arise and prepare themselves for their different activities such as studies, work or treatment. At 

T-unit, the inmates are in charge of the household management and there is always two prisoners 

left at the wing to prepare the daily meals. All activities pause at lunch, were the prisoners eat 

and have their daily walk and after this, they return to their activities which ends at four in the 

afternoon. The afternoon contains of association activities such as dinner and exercise. The day 

ends at 20.00 in the evening were the inmate’s cells are locked. These described activities are 

very much the same in all Swedish prisons, what distinguish T-unit from the other standard units 

is the priority of treatment activities and that the inmates that are placed in this unit have to be 

considered as motivated by the staff. At T-unit, the treatment is based on the concept of “what 

works” which refers to research on effective treatment within prisons. The theoretical framework 

is social learning theory and cognitive behavioral theory. From this perspective, criminal 

behavior is learnt just like any other behavior is learnt. The aim with the treatment is to teach the 

inmates new behaviors and skills through different programs such as Prism, BIC (Behavior 

Interview Change), VPP and One to One in which the program directors uses different methods 

such as MI (motivating interview), home assignments and role play. The different programs take 

place in varying degrees were some programs are less frequent than others, programs such as 

VPP have a high intensity of four sessions a week with a total of 26 hours, compared to BIC 

which is a short series of individual counseling with five or six sessions that last one hour. There 

is a clear variance regarding the actual amount of structured treatment distributed in a week 

which is due to the different time frames within in the programs. This further means that 

prisoners on the same wing receive different amount of treatment but also, the prisoners that 

attend less intensive treatment program will experience gaps in their structured time. This is 

illustrated below: 

 

They are paid for eight hours per day but it's not eight hours effective time. The time to and from 

their activities is counted, so basically they have 3 hours in the morning and perhaps three hours 

in the afternoon. Maybe six hours a day, but if he attends a programme that only last for an hour 

then there is a loss of two hours structured time so it really depends on which programme he 

attends (Interview B, Program Director). 
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At T-unit, the treatment is designed to accommodate the inmate’s different needs which in itself 

can be positive. However, the inmates who attend less intensive programs will not be employed 

in its original sense. This becomes counterproductive in comparison to the inmate’s need for 

structure in which they can develop social and moral skills (cf. Laible & Thompson, 2007). All 

individuals, whether they are incarcerated or not, have a need for structure but also activities that 

promote human growth (cf. Betts-Adams, Leibbrandt & Moon, 2011). In order to fill the days at 

T-unit with structure in which there are activities that can promote a positive behavioral change, 

it is important that the inmates have other activities in-between their scheduled treatment.  

    Prison facilities provide a high degree of routines in which there are specific time regulations 

for all daily procedures such as meals and exercise. In their normal life outside prison, many of 

the prisoners lack of routines and daily structure. The daily structure within the facility prepares 

the inmate’s for a normal life outside the prison where the everyday life contains of routines 

which is exemplified with following quotation:  

 

They should have a structure so they don’t feel restless. Imagine 30 people who just sit around, it 

would be chaos. But also partly because they need structure, many of these men have never had a 

regular job or being taught to pass the time. Their time in prison should be something useful instead 

of them only loafing about (Interview D, Prison Officer). 

 

Criminal conduct does not necessarily link to a lifestyle which completely lack of routines and 

structure. Instead, the inmate’s background may have contained of routines that were associated 

to criminal behavior. Drug use and criminality often links to a lack of basic psychosocial 

development and skills to adapt to societal norms and values (De Leon, 2000). In relation to this, 

the treatment context as a whole, with the everyday structure, fill an important part in 

implementing new routines and rituals that can contribute to a positive behavioral change. This 

could further support the inmates reintegration to the society were the prisoner’s new skills can 

prevent future recidivism. All though the structure may not be the single determent factor in 

terms of a positive behavior change, it sets an important foundation for the treatment and the 

future release.  

    At T-unit, the weekends compose a break from the everyday routines. There are no specific 

treatment activities; instead, the weekends involve leisure time. There are still practical routines 

present but the weekends mainly consist of leisure and association time with games and sports 

activities as well as visits from relatives. These moments create a break from the everyday 

routines which is exemplified in the quotation below:  

 

A nice weekend at Kumla may be in summer were a bunch of young guys who run BMX 

bicycles comes here. We had that last summer, the industry built ramps and they all tried 

out the bicycles. It was great fun and very nice. It really becomes a break. Another time, we 

played mini golf. These things usually happen in the weekends because that’s the time were 

everyone can get involved (Interview A, Prison Officer). 
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In normal life, the weekends are an enjoyable break from the everyday routines which also is the 

aim with weekends within prisons. Whether people are incarcerated or not, weekends can be 

identified as contexts which contains of rituals that have a certain meaning. Rituals are defined 

as activities that have symbolic and affective significance for individuals; these activities usually 

follow individuals from young age and are important since they constitute cognitive maps for 

appropriate behavior (cf. Collins, 2004; Strachan, Wright & Hancock, 2007). As a whole, the 

prison context does not only aim to implement everyday routines but also rituals that have 

symbolic meaning for the inmates. The leisure and social interaction through activities are, like 

the structured treatment, an important part in the inmate’s rehabilitation. In relation to the 

inmate’s, there is a long background of criminal conduct which many lack of rituals that have 

had a positive impact on their social development. In order to promote such development, the 

prison facility fills an important part in which leisure activities is one of the components. In 

comparison to normal life, prison facilities contain an artificial and eventless milieu in which 

ritual activities are likely to gain value for the inmates.   

The Prisoners Needs In Relation To the Treatment Activities 

Before a prisoner starts a program, he must apply for a treatment program at T-unit. After this, 

one of the program directors meets with the prisoner to discuss his thoughts on treatment. This 

meeting includes numerous questions in order to conceptualize the prisoner’s background, 

current situation but also future goals. These questions also aim to identify the prisoner’s needs 

(e.g. substance abuse, impulsive behavior) since they have to be accommodated in the treatment. 

After this procedure, the program directors evaluate which program that would be suitable for 

the prisoner. However, one of the program directors describe how this process can take up to 

three months which results in prisoners being placed at the unit without attending treatment. This 

can have a negative effect on the climate on the wing but also the treatment which is illustrated 

below:  

It shows really fast, I think you can tell on the group if it’s rowdy on the wing and later on they 

can say; it’s a bit rowdy now, there are new residents on the wing (Interview B, Program 

Director). 

 

It is possible that there is a difference in the prisoner’s motivational level depending on their 

attendance in treatment, were those prisoners who attend an ongoing treatment program 

experience higher levels of motivation compared to those who are yet to start treatment. The 

described placement process at T-unit is in accordance with the need principle which states the 

importance of acknowledging the inmate’s specific needs in the treatment (cf. Bonta et al., 

2000). However, the fact that prisoners are placed at T-unit without attending treatment could 

identify correctional organizations lack of implementing evidence based models adequately 

which is an obstacle to effective treatment (cf. Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Schlager, 2009). 

Although models like the risk-need-responsivity model are meant to identify the individual’s 

certain needs and attributes it often lack to account contextual or social factors (Polaschek, 

2011). This problem can be identified at T-unit were contextual factors in terms of the placement 
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process leads to clients living at the unit without attending treatment which in turn has 

consequences for the treatment. In this sense, the placement process loses its value since the 

inmate’s accommodation of the treatment is hard to achieve. 

    According to the program directors of the violence prevention programme (VPP), the 

treatment at T-unit is based on current research on treatment within prison facilities. The 

treatment interventions are based on the inmate’s level of risk were those who have severe 

problems in terms of violence or addiction attend more intensive programs compared to the 

inmates with less severe criminal conduct. Within VPP, the assessment of the risk principle 

measure the inmate’s level of risk which conveys if he is suitable for the treatment interventions 

which are illustrated below: 

 

We have an instrument called Violence Risk Scale which measures both static and dynamic risk 

factors that can contribute to recidivism. This is a scale with points that show if the inmates have 

a high risk which matches our programme. If they have a medium risk, they should attend our 

medium intense program. We try to match their risk into the right category. If they don’t have 

any risk factors that match our programme they are considered as low risk which means that 

there is no treatment. That’s how you reason; inmates with low risk don’t need any treatment 

interventions. If there’s medium risk, they need medium intense treatment and if there is high 

risk they need high intense treatment (Interview E, Program Director).  

 

The intensity of the treatment interventions is based on a classification of the inmate’s level of 

risk which is in accordance with current research on treatment within prison, which argues the 

importance of matching the prisoner’s level of risk to the intensity of treatment. Current research 

also shows that low risk prisoners attendance in intensive treatment can increase the risk of 

recidivism (cf. Andrews & Bonta, 2010). The use of risk assessments is positive as it can provide 

information that is important for the inmate’s ability to accomplish a behavioral change. 

However, the facility of T-unit is organized in a way which allows the inmate’s to associate with 

each other which can have a negative impact on treatment, this is illustrated below: 

 

It is said that they should stay in their wing however they can go to other wings but not into 

someone else’s room. Your wing – your hall, that’s where should be. But they can go in to the 

association areas and hang out which means that 30 inmates can spend time together without 

any disturbance during their leisure time. They also meet on the same program they attend. 

Both the industry and the teaching centers suffer from this problem, that there are unmotivated 

inmates who spend time in there (Interview A, Prison Officer).  

 

The value of assessing the risk principle in the treatment can be questioned as there are 

opportunities for the inmates to associate with each other. This is somewhat counterproductive 

since the risk principle state that high and low risk offenders should be placed separately since 

there is a risk that low risk offenders advance in their criminal conduct due to their association 

with high risk offenders (cf. Lowenkamp et al., 2006). The overall aim with the treatment is to 

promote social and moral skills that are necessary for the inmate’s future reintegration to society 

and the question is if such aspects can be achieved when the inmates have daily opportunities to 
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associate with each other. Research show that offenders level of moral reasoning correlate with 

their age and their specific crime (Palmer, 2003; Stevenson, Hall & Innes, 2004). The inmates at 

T-unit vary in both age and crime and these aspects are likely to have an impact on their 

responsiveness for negatively influences. 

    The treatment interventions at T-unit are based on social learning theory as well as cognitive 

behavioral theory which research promote as effective in changing behaviors (cf. Andrews & 

Bonta, 2010). However, in order to make offender rehabilitation effective, it is also important 

that the interventions are designed in accordance with the prisoner’s personality and learning 

attributes (cf. Andrews & Bonta, 2010). These aspects have shown to be difficult to apply on the 

treatment at T-unit since the interventions have to be practiced in accordance with the manual. 

This intermittently makes it difficult for the program directors to practice the treatment 

interventions in accordance with the prisoner’s specific attributes which is illustrated below: 

 

It has much relevance which program you choose for the client but the programs have to be 

practiced in accordance with the manuals, there is a certain framework which must be 

followed. Sometimes you can see all the limits, you see the client and that his needs requires 

more attention but it doesn’t work because I have to follow the manual (Interview C, Program 

Director). 

 

Organizational principles can sometimes be an obstacle to individual consideration. The 

difficulties with adjusting the treatment to the prisoner’s attributes and learning style can prevent 

the prisoner’s fulfillment of the treatment (cf. Andrews & Bonta, 2010). The criticism towards 

the risk-need-responsivity model regards the concept of “one size fits all” were the model is too 

standardized and lacks in to account the variety in offenders attributes (cf. Polaschek, 2010; 

Ward & Langlands, 2009). Interventions that are practiced in accordance with the manual can 

compose a dilemma. On one hand, manuals can contribute to a uniformed practice which is 

positive in order to raise the quality of the treatment. On the other hand, there is little opportunity 

to go outside the framework which in this case could benefit the prisoner. Within large 

organizations, there is a difficulty to design interventions that can accommodate every individual 

need. The staff’s description show the complexity of creating an optimal treatment regardless of 

practicing evidence based programs.  

The Staffs Role in Motivating the Inmates to Participate in Daily Activities  

It’s important that the staff motivates the prisoners in their treatment process. The staff group at 

T-unit consists of prison officers and program directors, both these groups have different roles in 

terms of motivating the inmates. The program directors describe how they constantly try to 

motivate both prisoners that are placed in T-unit as well as prisoners from other units to attend 

treatment. When passing through the facility, the program directors spontaneously meets with 

prisoners were they inform them about the treatment and how to apply to attend it. Within the 

specific treatment, there is a lot of focus on building an alliance which is the foundation for 

motivating the inmates. In order to create this alliance, it is important to acknowledge and 
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explore the prisoner’s needs but also to include social elements such as everyday conversations. 

At the treatment sessions, exploring methods such as MI and Socratic Dialogue are used in order 

to create a reflective process. The program directors have, compared to the prison officers, less 

focus on the safety aspects which seem to ease their work in creating an alliance and motivating 

the inmates which is illustrated below:   

 

I think they get a lot of the security aspects from the prison officers so I think that as a program 

director, you can spare some time to talk about stuff like music and exercise which I think is a 

good way to build an alliance (Interview B, Program Director). 

 

In comparison to the program directors, the prisoner officers work under different circumstances. 

Although their daily work takes place close to the inmates, the prison officers describe how they 

lack opportunities to interact and motivate the inmates. Their work occurs within a milieu that 

can be an obstacle to any motivating conversations. The prison officers describe their role in 

motivating the inmates as complex since their main task is to ensure the overall safety at the unit 

were they, on a daily basis, have to monitor the prisoner’s but also search their cells and other 

areas on the ward. These aspects make it difficult for motivating conversations which is 

exemplified below: 

  

They’re not interested in these kinds of conversations, the only one who could break 

through was the teachers, they could start these conversations but as a prison officer with 

the double assignment… it’s hard (Interview A, Prison Officer). 

 

Individual’s expectations on each other’s behavior are constructed through routines and rituals 

(cf. Laible & Thompson, 2007). Routines and rituals within a prison can be identified in the 

staffs different work assignments, in this scenario, the prison officer’s daily work of monitoring 

safety and searching the cells. The certain behavior that comes with security and safety is further 

routines and rituals in which the inmates identify the prison officers through. The program 

director’s work lack of these routines and rituals and instead, their work contains of more social 

features which perhaps promote conversations in which they can motivate the prisoner’s. 

Research on treatment within prison facilities shows that prison officers have an ambiguous and 

difficult task regarding the balance between safety and rehabilitation (McIntosh & Saville, 

2006). The prison officers at T-unit express these difficulties and argue that the problem with 

motivating the prisoners is a result of their double role. In relation to T-unit, it is likely that the 

prisoners ascribe both staff groups’ attributes in relation to their work assignments. The program 

directors don’t search cells and observe the prisoners which promote another sort of interaction 

with the prisoners. Although the role of a prison officer contains more tasks than searches and 

monitoring, it is these routines and rituals that seem to prevent the inmates from having 

meaningful conversations with them.  

    Since there is a treatment orientation at T-unit, the staff sometimes organizes recreational 

activities for the inmate’s. In these situations, the activities aim to promote social development 

through interaction and association in which the prison officers have an important role. However, 
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there is a resistance from the inmates to interact with the prison officers which is exemplified in 

the quotation below: 

 

Since there is a treatment approach at T-unit, we try to be close to the clients and come up with 

activities, one evening we made sushi with them and before Christmas we did Christmas 

decorations and play Christmas music. We tried doing stuff with the inmates but it is difficult 

because they’re like; “No we’re not hanging out with you”! (Interview D, Prison Officer). 

 

Regardless of the unit’s treatment orientation, it is still marked by a high security prison context 

in which there are certain rules for interaction with the staff. The inmates do not seem to have 

difficulties to participate in activities however; there is a resistance to interact with the prison 

officers which are part of the activities taking place at the wing. Criminal behavior is not 

necessary linked to a lack of routines and rituals, instead individuals within prison facilities may 

come from a context in which activities and rituals associated to criminality have shaped their 

behavior (cf. Berk, 1991; Laible & Thompson, 2007). In this sense, appropriate behavior in 

terms of social skills and moral values are to keep distance from individuals who don’t share the 

same values. In relation to T-unit, the prison officer’s faces a challenge to promote the inmate’s 

to participate in activities that can be useful in their socialization process.  

The Link between the Specific Treatment and the Daily Activities 

Individual’s socialization process is constituted trough activities in which norms, values and 

roles are factors that will be adapted and implemented (Rogoff et al., 2007). At T-unit, the daily 

routine and the treatment activities aim to set the prisoner with social and moral skills that are 

important for a life outside prison. However, the specific context within the prison facility effects 

the prisoner’s engagement in treatment. Among the prisoners, the interaction is characterized by 

tough attitudes with little feelings beings shown. Instead, the individual treatment sessions 

become a context in which the prisoners can show their genuine self but also a positive 

behavioral change. The attitude and behavior that the inmates show at treatment is however hard 

to maintain as they come back to the wings were both staff groups describe how they see a 

negative change in the inmate’s attitudes which is exemplified in the quotation below:  

 

It’s difficult because they have roles that they have to play at the wings in front of the other 

inmates. Even when things happen in here (the treatment) it does not always show in the wings 

(Interview B, Program Director). 

 

I think it’s difficult for them to show things in the group. Maybe they’ve discussed really 

sensitive things and felt like bursting out in tears and maybe they’ve done so and then they have 

to return to their wing to the other inmates (Interview D, Prison Officer). 

 

The importance of individual’s acting in according to their associate’s approval seems to be 

aspects that follow into adult age. The milieu and jargon at T-unit make it difficult for the 

inmate’s to maintain what they have accomplished in treatment. The roles and expectations 
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among the inmates also make it difficult for the staff to identify a behavioral change among the 

inmates. Treatment within prison milieus is a complex matter, high risk offenders have shown to 

be difficult to involve in treatment (cf. Polaschek, 2010) and prisoners who are member in a 

criminal gangs fail to engage in treatment due to their loyalty to their criminal associates (cf. Di 

Placido et al., 2006). This description could also be the problem at T-unit since the inmates have 

to play certain roles in front of their fellow inmates. It is also likely that the inmates are placed in 

a context that strongly prevents moral aspects to appear. Individuals are affected by their social 

context in which peers have shown to be important in relation to moral development (cf. Horn et 

al., 2008). Whether peers are seen as promoting positive or negative inputs in relation to moral 

development is unclear, however, it is emphasized that this is important to acknowledge peers 

influence in terms of deviant and criminal behavior (cf. Nucci, 2001).  

    The staffs at T-unit are all aware of the problem with negative influences among the inmates 

and argue that this is due to few staffs in comparison to large group of inmates. This results in 

the prison officer’s lack to supervise the inmates which creates opportunities for the inmate’s to 

conduct inappropriate discussions and influence each other negatively. This is illustrated by one 

of the prison officer’s in the quotation below: 

 

On 30 inmates, there is one staff that needs to be on the floor and reduce the contagion effect. 

It’s impossible, there’s no way (Interview A, Prison Officer).  

 

The prison officer’s describe the difficulties in their assignment which is to promote a positive 

socialization process. In order to change dysfunctional values and behavior, treatment need to 

target the factors that have contributed to individual’s negative development (cf. Laible & 

Thompson, 2007). At T-unit, these factors can be identified in the inmate’s association and 

interaction; however, the prison officers express difficulties to prevent these interactions taking 

place in these situations. Instead, prison facilities partly provide a context in which negative 

development are utilized.  This further means that the inmates are placed in a context that fail to 

target important factors that have contributed to the inmate’s current situation, instead, these 

factors are still present which prevent the inmate’s to achieve social and moral skills which are 

important for their future release.   

    To accomplish a positive behavioral change, the prison facility as a whole plays an important 

part in which different factors contribute to the inmate’s socialization process (cf. De Leon, 

2000). However, the wing and the treatment can be identified as two separate treatment milieus 

were the prison officers describe how they lack of information regarding the specific treatment 

which hampers their abilities to follow up on the inmate’s treatment which is illustrated below:  

 

They lack to convey to us on the floor, and what we should think about. Ok, he went through 

the fifth phase of this program, which thoughts has he now? What signals should we look for? 

We have no clue, we cannot work further on what they learn in the program and it is a pity 

(Interview D, Prison Officer). 
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From the prisoner officer’s view, there is an interest to learn more about the different elements 

and targets within the specific treatment which is positive in order to make the treatment 

uniformed (cf. Gendreau et al., 2006). Although the specific treatment sessions are important, it 

is only a small portion of the entire treatment process and in order to promote a positive 

behavioral change it is necessary that the treatment continues at the wing but also that whole of 

the treatment staff are active agents (cf. De Leon, 2000). This seems to be difficult to achieve at 

T-unit which is exemplified below: 

 

The whole sentence is treatment; it doesn’t end at 11.30 when the session’s over. I wish I could 

leave the inmate’s treatment plan in the prison office at the wing so it’s clear what the inmate 

should work on to the next meeting and get encouragement to do so (Interview C). 

 

In relation to T-unit, both the prison officer’s and program directors strive to promote a change; 

however, the two staff groups have different abilities to do so. In order to promote a positive 

behavioral change, the treatment needs to include staff with adequate competence and ability to 

build an alliance with the inmate’s but also structure in terms of daily activities (cf. De Leon, 

2000). In relation to T-unit, these prerequisites are present but in separate milieus which prevent 

the idea of treatment as an around-the-clock process which is important to promote a positive 

socialization process. This situation illustrates the difficulties with applying a treatment ideal 

within a high security prison context.   

DISCUSSION 

In sum, this study shows that the treatment at T-unit contains of various types of activities in 

which there is a lack of interaction between the staff and the inmates which in turn prevent a 

positive socialization process to occur. The days contain of staff-supervised activities in terms of 

specific treatment, work or studies. There is a clear variance regarding the actual amount of 

structured treatment distributed in a week were programs such as VPP have a high intensity of 

four sessions a week with a total of 26 hours, compared to BSF which is a short series of 

individual counseling with five or six sessions that last one hour. The non-supervised activities 

contain of the inmate’s leisure and association time in which the inmate’s interact and socialize 

with each other on the wing. At these occasions, the prison officer’s expresses difficulties to 

participate and interact with the inmates. The results further indicates that the treatment partially 

is designed in accordance with the principles of risk, need and responsivity were the intensity of 

the treatment is accommodated in relation to the inmate’s risks as well as their needs. However, 

there is a clear variance regarding the daily treatment sessions which leads to the inmate’s lack 

of structured activities. Another finding is that the program directors and the prison officers have 

different abilities to motivate the inmate’s which is due to their different work assignments. The 

prison officers have an ambiguous role were they have to balance safety and rehabilitation which 

makes motivating conversations with the inmates difficult. The program directors have, 

compared to the prison officers, less focus on the safety aspects which seem to promote 

motivating conversations with the inmates. The result conclusively shows that there is little 
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connection between the specific treatment and the daily activities. This is due to the program 

directors and the prison officer’s lack of insight in each other’s assignments which is an obstacle 

in achieving a unified treatment. The lack of interaction between the prison officer’s and the 

inmates is also an obstacle in accomplishing a positive socialization process since the lack of 

interaction creates difficulties to relate the specific treatment to the wing. This creates 

opportunities for the inmate’s to conduct inappropriate discussions and influence each other 

negatively. This situation is a result of the complexity in balancing rehabilitation and safety. 

At T-unit, a typical day consists of a clear structure since there are routines for all practical 

proceedings which are stressed as important for all individual’s wellbeing (cf. Rogoff et al., 

2007). According to the staff, the inmate’s are in need of routines since they lack of these 

features in their life outside prison. However, human growth also occurs through daily 

challenges in terms of work, studies and other activities (cf. Creed & Macintyre, 2001). For most 

individuals, an average day consist of an eight hour regime in which activities such as studies 

and work as well as other assignments promote social development. The average day at T-unit 

only constitute a total of six hours structured activities which is due to a clear variance regarding 

the specific treatment activities, were some programs are more intensive than others which 

leaves some prisoners with little structured activities to participate in. Routines and challenging 

activities can be identified as two different aspects and while prison facilities provide a high 

degree of routines in terms of the inmate’s everyday proceedings, they lack to provide a concise 

structure in terms of activities that could challenge the prisoners. The staffs at T-unit are aware 

of the prisoner’s lack of structured activities which indicates that the situation might be due to 

organizational aspects which in turn can be difficult to change. However, since research argues 

of the importance to fill treatment with daily activities it can be questionable why this situation 

isn’t given more attention at T-unit since they are orientated towards treatment (cf. De Leon, 

2000).  

    The treatment activities are partially constructed in accordance with the principles of risk, 

need and responsivity which research argue to be important in order to create effective treatment 

(cf. Andrews & Bonta, 2010). However, research also argue of the difficulties with 

implementing this model adequately (cf. Polaschek, 2011) which can be identified in the 

placement process at T-unit since there are inmate’s being placed at the unit without attending 

treatment. There are also opportunities for inmate’s from different wings to associate with each 

other although they attend different treatment programs. This situation is unfortunate for both the 

staff and the inmate’s since it is likely to have a negative impact on the treatment. This is also 

directly counterproductive in comparison to the risk principle and should be problematized in 

order to revise the placement process. The results further shows that the treatment interventions 

are manual based which requires the program directors to practice interventions in accordance 

with certain frames. This can be seen as positive since it creates a uniformed treatment were the 

manuals increase the quality of the interventions (cf. Andrews & Bonta, 2010). However, the 

results show that manuals give little notice to individual differences such as the prisoner’s certain 

attributes and learning styles. Correctional organizations have a great confidence towards 
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evidence and many organizations practice their treatment in strict accordance with the concept 

(cf. Polaschek, 2011). It is important to note that individual’s with criminal behavior doesn’t 

constitute a homogenous group; instead, these individual’s have personal attributes that can 

deviate from the standard assumptions. Within correctional organizations, it is further important 

to provide all offenders with adequate interventions (cf. Polaschek, 2011). The result from T-unit 

shows that this can be somewhat problematic to achieve since the program directors are 

obligated to practice treatment in accordance with certain manuals. The results from this study 

shows that evidence based models compose a dilemma which is important to acknowledge.  

    Both staff groups have an important role in motivating the inmates in their treatment process. 

Depending on the staff’s position and assignment, they have different opportunities to 

accomplish this assignment. The result of this study shows that the prison officer’s lack of these 

opportunities. Treatment within prisons is a difficult task due to the complexity in balancing 

safety and rehabilitation (cf. McIntosh & Saville, 2006). Human development is not an isolated 

event, instead it is most likely to occur through interaction with others that can support but also 

challenge an individual’s development progress (cf. Laible & Thompson, 2007). Research state 

that treatment staff within prison facilities is less encouraging and supportive towards the 

inmates compared to community based treatment (cf. Welsh & McGrain, 2008). In relation to T-

unit, this is a somewhat simplistic view and needs to be problematized. Since the treatment is 

practiced in a high security prison, safety will always be an important priority which further 

implicates that the prison officer’s will continue to face challenges in their daily work. Within 

prisons in which there are lower levels of security, there are probably more opportunities to 

interact and motivate the inmates since the staff has less focus on monitoring and security. On 

the other hand, it is important that individuals with severe criminal behavior receive treatment in 

their sentence as to promote a future process of treatment but also a reintegration to society. 

Thus, it is important to promote the prison officers work but also, that they receive adequate 

supervision and education in their complex role of balancing safety and rehabilitation (cf. 

Latessa et al., 2002). This is especially important since correctional organizations have 

undergone a movement towards a rehabilitation ideal (cf. Cullen & Gendreau, 2000).  

    In order to create a uniformed treatment, there should be a connection between the specific 

treatment and the daily activities. Both staff groups argue that the specific treatment at T-unit 

aim to give the inmates social and moral skills in which the daily activities are contributing 

components. It can be questionable if this goal can be accomplished since the results of this 

study show that the two staff groups lack of insight in each other’s work assignments which 

creates little opportunities for their different assignments to relate to each other. Treatment based 

on the idea of therapeutic community emphasizes activities and the total of interactions at the 

prison facility in order to promote the inmate’s rehabilitation (cf. De Leon, 2000).Within the 

specific treatment, the inmate’s go through different phases which further are important to relate 

to the daily milieu at the wing. However, the prison officer’s lack of insight in the different 

phases but also, they have a stressful labor in which they need to monitor the prisoners which 

leads to little opportunities to practice and follow up on the treatment at the wings. This is a 
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complex situation in comparison to the ideal of treatment as an-around-the-clock process (cf. De 

Leon, 2000). Moreover, this is a situation that evidence based models fail to account. Specific 

treatment is important but it only covers a small part of the inmate’s over all rehabilitation. In 

order to promote a positive socialization process, the aim of the treatment needs to be related to 

the daily milieu and the activities at the wing. This is an important aspect and needs to be 

acknowledged at T-unit in order to improve the overall treatment.  

Practical Implications and Suggestions for Future Research 

Individuals within prison facilities are in need of treatment that can promote a positive 

behavioral change and in order to achieve this, several components play an important role. 

Effective treatment is a result of engaged staff as well as daily structure but also adequate 

interventions. Furthermore, all these components need to connect with each other (De Leon, 

2000; Gendreau, Smith & French, 2006). For those individuals who have had a long socialization 

process of dysfunctional behavior, it is important that the treatment has a high structure but also, 

that all members of the staff are included in the treatment. Social development is constituted in 

interaction with other individual’s and since the inmate’s background lack of social and moral 

aspects, the staff has an important assignment to promote these aspects in the daily treatment 

activities (cf. Laible & Thompson, 2007). 

    In order to promote and maintain a positive behavioral change, routines and structure fill an 

important part, however, it is important that the treatment target the inmate’s dysfunctional 

thoughts that in turn promote criminal conduct. This is a process that requires intense treatment 

but also, that the treatment proceeds for a long period of time which is illustrated below:  

 

Part of the treatment is about attitudes and values. Basic assumptions that support violence and 

that it is ok to use violence in order to survive and to gain respect. We work with 

neutralizations and justification of violence such as “I’ll get away with it, it isn’t that bad”. 

There are a lot of justifications so we’re trying to find new ways to think and find ways to 

challenge his thoughts but it takes longer to change thoughts, this isn’t done in a morning 

session (Interview E, Program Director).  

 

A person's thoughts and values may take time to change since these stances are implemented at 

young age and construct important features of human behavior. The majority of the inmates at T-

unit are sentenced to serve a minimum of four years, which in itself is a long time, however, 

compared to the inmate’s background; it is likely that this period of time is necessary in order to 

achieve positive results with the treatment. Human morality is a comprehensive process which is 

developed through different levels and stages (cf. Kohlberg & Hersh, 1977). For individuals with 

severe behavioral problems, moral development is an aspect that requires long-term treatment. 

To implement and assimilate new values at adult age is likely to be a complex process; however, 

in relation to the inmate’s at T-unit, this aspect is important since their values are likely to have 

an impact on their future reintegration to society. Criminal behavior correlates with low levels of 

moral reasoning and in order to both promote and maintain a positive behavioral change, 
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treatment addressing offender’s lack of morality is important (cf. Stevenson, Hall & Innes, 

2004).   

    The results of this study can contribute with awareness and understanding of the staff’s 

experienced difficulties in promoting a positive development within a prison facility. Further, the 

result also shows the difficulties in implementing and practicing evidence based treatment. 

Increased knowledge regarding these aspects can contribute to an improvement of the conditions 

that prevent interaction between staff and inmates within prison facilities which are important 

since this interaction contribute to a positive socialization process. Treatment within prisons is 

important in order to make the inmate’s time valuable but also, to decrease the amount of 

reoffenders. However, prison contexts provide an artificial and special milieu in which group 

processes are likely to arise. In order to improve treatment within prisons, it is important to 

acknowledge social and moral aspects as well as group processes among the inmate’s, thus, 

research within this area would be valuable. There is a lot of literature and research that can 

provide information on moral aspects at young age however; there is a lack of research on this 

area at adult age. In relation to criminal conduct and treatment for this behavior, it is necessary to 

understand how moral reasoning can be promoted and developed in older age why research on 

this subject would be valuable.  
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APPENDIX 1. 

Interview guide - program directors 

 

Inledning  

1. Hur länge har du arbetat på T-huset?  

2. Vad har du för typ av utbildning?  

3. Har du fått någon vidareutbildning under tiden på Kumla? Vilken?  

4. Har du tidigare erfarenhet av arbete inom kriminalvård? 

5. Har du tidigare erfarenhet av behandlingsarbete?  

6. Vilka är dina nuvarande arbetsuppgifter?  

7. Har du något speciellt ansvarsområde eller inriktning i behandlingsarbetet?  

8. Är arbetsbelastningen lagom för att du ska hinna med dina arbetsuppgifter? Om inte, vilka 

arbetsuppgifter prioriterar du?  

9. Inom vilket område skulle du vilja ha vidareutbildning för att kunna utföra ett bättre arbete?  

Behandlingsarbetet  

10. Hur ser T-husets målgrupp ut?  

11. Vilken problematik har männen som blir placerade här?  

12. Vilken bakgrund har männen som blir placerade här? 

13. Hur lång är den genomsnittliga behandlingstiden för klienterna på T-huset?  

14. Hur ser behandlingsprocessen ut för en klient på T-huset från det att denne flyttar in på 

avdelningen till att denne flyttar ut?  

15. Vilka teorier ligger till grund för behandlingen?  

16. Vad är syftet med dessa teorier?  

17. Vilka arbetsmetoder använder ni er av i behandlingsarbetet?  

18. Vilka är grundkomponenterna i behandlingsarbetet? 

19. Tas klienterna bakgrund och personlighet i beaktan vid utformandet av 

behandlingsinsatserna? 

20. Kan du beskriva T-husets arbetsmetoder?  

21. Hur ser behandlingsstrukturen ut för klienterna en vardag? 

22. Hur ser behandlingsstukturen ut för klienterna en helg?  

23. Har klienterna individuella scheman med behandling och aktiviteter?  

24. Hur många timmar är schemalagda/strukturerade i veckan?  

25. Vad är syftet med den strukturerade tiden?  

26. Arbetar ni för att motivera klienterna till att delta behandling och aktiviteter, om ja hur görs 

detta? 

27. Följs det som sker i behandlingen upp på avdelningen? 

28. Följs det som sker på avdelningen upp i behandlingen? 

29. Arbetar ni för att skapa en behandlingsallians med den intagne, ge exempel. 

30. Utvärderar ni ert behandlingsarbete? 
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31. Hur tas detta tillvara på? 

 

Personalfrågor  

32. Vilka tider och veckodagar arbetar personal inom programteamet?  

33. Är det rimlig bemanning utifrån den aktuella arbetsbelastningen?  

34. Vilka typer av personalmöten äger rum på T-huset?  

35. Rutiner och syfte med dessa?  

36. Deltar samtlig personal på mötet?  

37. Får personalen någon handledning?  

38. Hur skulle du beskriva att arbetsklimatet är på T-huset?  

39. Kan du beskriva ert förhållningssätt i arbetet med klienterna?  

40. Är behandlingsarbetet på T-huset ett individuellt arbete eller ett teamwork? I vilka situationer 

samarbetar personalen?  

41. Förekommer det några oenigheter i personalen gällande behandlingsarbetet? Om ja, hur 

hanteras dessa?  

42. Anser du att meningsskiljaktigheter i personalgruppen är någonting positivt eller  

negativt? Ge exempel.  

Klienterna  

43. Hur uppfattar du klienternas inställning till behandlingsarbetet? Hur har du fått den 

uppfattningen?  

44. Har klienterna egna åsikter om vad de vill arbeta med i behandlingen? Om ja, hur tas detta 

tillvara på? Om nej, försöker personalen få till en reflektion kring det hos klienterna? 

45. Hur uppfattar du klienternas inställning till personalen? Hur har du fått den  

uppfattningen?  

46. Har klienterna någon möjlighet att påverka behandlingsarbetet? Hur i så fall?  

47. Har klienterna något forum de kan föra fram förslag på förändringar, önskemål, klagomål 

gällande behandlingen? 

48. Hur tas detta tillvara på?  

49. Förekommer det konflikter eller mobbing mellan klienterna? Hur arbetar personalen i 

programteamet med detta? Vad är syftet med det arbetet?  

50. Förekommer det konflikter eller mobbing i ungdomsgruppen? Hur arbetar personalen med 

detta? Vad är syftet med det arbetet?  

51. Har du erfarenhet av att klienternas lär sig positiva saker av varandra? Kan du beskriva en 

sådan situation?  

52. Har du erfarenhet av att klienterna lär sig negativa saker av varandra? Kan du beskriva en 

sådan situation?  

53. Förekommer det samtalsämnen av negativ karaktär mellan klienterna som handlar om brott 

eller andra kriminella handlingar?  

54. I vilka situationer förekommer samtal av den typen?  

55. Hur agerar ni för att förhindra dessa samtalsämnen?  
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56. Förekommer det samtalsämnen av positiv karaktär mellan klienterna som handlar om arbete, 

eget boende, planer för framtiden?  

57. I vilka situationer förekommer samtal av den typen?  

58. Hur agerar ni för att uppmuntra dessa samtalsämnen?  

59. Hur ser du på era möjligheter att styra klienterna i en positiv riktning?  

60. Kan du beskriva situationer där personalen har lyckats påverka klienterna positivt?  

61. Kan du beskriva situationer där personalen inte har lyckats påverka klienterna positivt?  

Avslutning  

62. Är det något du vill tillägga? 

 

APPENDIX 2.  

Interview guide prison officers 

 

Inledning  

1. Hur länge har du arbetat på T-huset/Kumlafängelset som helhet?  

2. Vad har du för typ av utbildning?  

3. Har du fått någon vidareutbildning under tiden på Kumla? Vilken?  

4. Har du tidigare erfarenhet av arbete med kriminalvård?  

5. Vilka är dina nuvarande arbetsuppgifter?  

6. Har du något speciellt ansvarsområde eller inriktning i det dagliga arbetet?  

7. Är arbetsbelastningen lagom för att du ska hinna med dina arbetsuppgifter? Om inte, vilka 

arbetsuppgifter prioriterar du?  

8. Inom vilket område skulle du vilja ha vidareutbildning för att kunna utföra ett bättre arbete?  

Behandlingsarbetet  

9. Hur ser T-husets målgrupp ut?  

10. Vilken problematik har männen som blir placerade här?  

11. Vilken bakgrund har männen som blir placerade här? 

12. Hur lång är den genomsnittliga behandlingstiden för en intagen?  

13. Hur ser behandlingsprocessen ut för en intagen på T-huset från det att denne flyttar in på 

avdelningen till att den flyttar ut?  

14. Hur ser klienternas behandlingsprocess ut gällande graden av kontroll och frihet? 

15. Hur rustas klienterna inför återgång till samhället? 

16. Vilka teorier ligger till grund för behandlingen?  

17. Vad är syftet med dessa teorier?  

18. Vilka arbetsmetoder använder ni er av i behandlingsarbetet?  

19. Kan du beskriva T-husets arbetsmetoder?  

20. Hur ser strukturen ut för klienterna en vanlig vardag?  

21. Kan du beskriva vad som vanligtvis sker, vad klienter och personal gör en vanlig 

eftermiddag/kväll?  

22. Hur ser strukturen ut för klienterna på vardagarna? 
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23. Hur ser strukturen ut för klienterna på helgen?  

24. Har klienterna möjlighet att umgås i samband med strukturerade respektive ostrukturerade 

aktiviteter?  

25. Har klienterna individuella scheman med behandling och aktiviteter?  

26. Hur många timmar är schemalagda/strukturerade i veckan?  

27. Finns det någon koppling mellan strukturerade och icke-strukturerade aktiviteter?  

28. Vad är syftet med den strukturerade tiden?  

29. Vad är syftet med den icke-strukturerade tiden?   

30. Vilka generella regler finns det för klienterna?  

Personalfrågor  

31. Hur ser personalfördelningen ut under ett dygn? (Dag och natt)  

32. Är det rimlig bemanning utifrån den aktuella arbetsbelastningen?  

33. Vilka typer av personalmöten äger rum på T-huset?  

34. Får personalen någon handledning?  

35. Hur skulle du beskriva att arbetsklimatet är på T-huset?  

36. Kan du beskriva personalens förhållningssätt i arbetet med klienterna?  

37. Är behandlingsarbetet på T ett individuellt arbete eller ett teamwork? I vilka situationer 

samarbetar personalen?  

38. Förekommer det några oenigheter i personalen gällande behandlingsarbetet? Om ja, hur 

hanteras dessa?  

39. Anser du att meningsskiljaktigheter i personalgruppen är någonting positivt eller negativt? 

Ge exempel.  

Klienterna  

40. Hur uppfattar du klienternas inställning till behandlingsarbetet? Hur har du fått den 

uppfattningen?   

41. Hur uppfattar du klienternas inställning till personalen? Hur har du fått den uppfattningen?  

42. Har klienterna någon möjlighet att påverka behandlingsarbetet? Ge exempel!  

43. Hur uppfattar du interaktionsmönster mellan en nykommen klient och övriga klienter? Hur 

har du fått den uppfattningen? 

44. Förekommer det att klienter allierar sig och bildar en vänskap och hur hanterar ni det? Vad är 

syftet med det arbetet?  

45. Förekommer det hierarkier, konflikter eller mobbing bland det klienterna? Hur arbetar 

personalen med detta? Vad är syftet med det arbetet?  

46. Har du erfarenhet av att klienterna lär sig positiva saker av varandra? Kan du beskriva en 

sådan situation?  

47. Har du erfarenhet av att klienterna lär sig negativa saker av varandra? Kan du beskriva en 

sådan situation?  

48. Förekommer det samtalsämnen av negativ karaktär mellan klienterna som handlar om 

kriminella handlingar? 

49. I vilka situationer förekommer samtal av den typen?   
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50. Hur agerar personalen på T-huset för att förhindra dessa samtalsämnen?  

51. Förekommer det samtalsämnen mellan klienterna som handlar om arbete, eget boende, planer 

för framtiden? (Positiv karaktär)  

52. I vilka situationer förekommer samtal av den typen?  

53. Hur agerar personalen på T-huset för att uppmuntra dessa samtalsämnen?  

54. Hur ser du på personalens möjligheter att påverka klienterna i en positiv riktning?  

55. Kan du beskriva situationer där personalen har lyckats påverka klienterna positivt?  

56. Kan du beskriva situationer där personalen inte har lyckats påverka klienterna positivt?  

Avslutning  

57. Är det något du vill tillägga?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


